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I was originally going to speak about the weapons 

repaired at West Point between 1785 and 1792, appmxi- 

mately 15,000 muskets, rifles, smooth rifles, carbines, pistols, 

wall guns, and other weapons. These weapons that had been 

inherited from the Revolution were stored, repaired, cleaned, 

and surcharged at West Point and then issued to the new 

federal army. Other ropositories, at Springfield, Rhode Island, 

upper New York State, Philadelphia, Virginia, Fort Pitt, 

Carlisle, and the Carolinas were also bulging with war surplus 

material from the Revolution, much of which needed repair. 

When I was working on my books Murch to Massacre and 

US, Army Weapons, I commuted to the West Point Library 

for many months, using the primary materials contained in 

their Waste Books 1, 2, and 3; their Letter Books 1 and 2; 2nd 

Regt. Artillery Order and Record Book; Ordnance Returns; 

and correspondence; plus primary materials I had gathered 

from many other libraries and historical societies. When my 

books were finally in print, the West Point Library had an 

exhibit of the material in April and May 1975. And by thc way, 

US. Army Weapons, 1784-1 7.91 was the first book published 

through the Publications Committee of the American Society. 

However, at a recent meeting, I was asked to remove an 

object from my table that was considered inal~propriate for 

an arms meeting. The request was made through a lack of 

understanding, and I later received an apology. But this 

incident inspired me to rethink my topic for this meeting and 

to, instead, give a talk I had given several years ago at the 

Antiques Collectors' Fonlm at Colonial Williamsburg. The 

title of that valk was "Collecting Americana." I have altered 

the content of that talk to better fit the agenda of this 

meeting, but basically, it conveys the same concept of 

collecting: Bringing the objects in the collection into closer 
context with other objects used during the same period in 
order to have a well-rounded appreciation of not only a 
musket or a sword, hut also r , f  other things that were used 
during the same period. My kind of collecting includes 

wtapons, accoutrements, documents, and books in the 

context of American history. It boils down to the fact that I 

really collect early Ameriran history in objects and written 

words, in an attempt to acquire a conlplete picture of the 

period or periods. 

When I began to collect in the early 1950s, I was a 

general collector of firearms. One day, while in Bob Abel's 

shop in New York City, I spotted three mint Springfield 

muskets, an 1808, an 1812, and an 1816. They were priced 

between $40 and $50 each, which was a lot at that time. I 

traclecl in a bunch of s t i s  plus some cash and started my U.S. 

martial long-am collection. Over a period of 20 years, I 

acquired every model Springfield musket, carbine, muske- 

toon, and pistol; Harpers Ferry rifle; and 1J.S. edged weapon 

from 1795 until the end of the 19th century. All were in 

absolutely mint condition, with matching and numbered 

bayonets where required. I also acquired, from former ASAC 
president Gerald Fox, the patterns ancl gauges for six Spring- 

field and Harpers Ferry muskets and ritles and the 1839 

pattern musketoon, and I bought a pattern Plymouth rifle at 

one o f  the early Baltimore gun shows. I had everything therc 

was to get, 1 thought, according to the few books available at 

the time. T thought there was nothing else to find, and I 

became bored with my collection. All of the research had 

been accomplished by other people, and all I had accom- 

plished was to follow their "road map." 

I began buying tomahawks from Bob Abels, and one day 

he came to my house with the Daniel Smith tomahawk and 

offered to trade it to me for a complete column of about 15 

mint rifled muskets on my gun room wall. That began the 

deaccessioning of my martial collection for other kinds of 

"stuff." Probably, based on today's market values, I didn't 

make out too well. For instance, I traded my Springfield 

miners and sappers musketoon with matching numbered 

bayonet, Springfield cavalry and artillery musketoon, Spring- 

field 1818 pistol, and 1855 pistol carbine for a cased set of 
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silver British gunner's instruments with the family crest 

engraved on the case. I still have them and do not regret the 

trade one bit. Those Springfields would bring a heck of a lot 

more today than those instn~ments, but the Springiields, 

although rare, would be easier to replace than the cased set of 

artillery instruments. 

Collecting is not like the stock market. Monetary value, 

in my case, is secondary to enjoyment and learning, which 

really are the Pame thing. To me, acquiring oiie object and, 

using a tunnel vision approach, thinking of nothing else but 

the acquisition of another object in the series of production 

until you have completed the entire sequence of productioii, 

such as my U.S. martial collection, deprives the collector of 

the complete historical scenario as well as limiting his 

pleasure in finding a broad range of historically related 

material for his collection. America is so much younger than 

Europe, Asia, and Africa that it is not only possible, but 

probable, that the collector will discover objects that have 

not previously been written about or illustrated. An Ameri- 

cana collector i s  his own navigator in the field that he has 

chosen, with the possibility of many new discoveries and 

surprises. No longer is tunnel vision the key. Instead, you set 

your sights on a broad spectrum. You do not have to follow 

the books with rigid inflexibility, but can use your ow11 

common sense and experience, as well as gratify the dcsirc to 

hwe something you are not sure about, but want to find out 

as much as your library and other sources can provide. 

Therefore, a good library at your fingertips is the 

cornerstone of a collection. My library is the most important 

facet of my collection. I'm not prescribing this type of 

collecting for everyone, but it is my kind of collecting. The 

greatest pleasure of collecting, to me, is the hunt, both in the 

field for the object and in the library, to see what it is and 

whether it fits into the concept of the collection. 

I have divided the illustmtions into five sections: 

1. Showing the gun room as it was when I collected 

U S ,  martial long arms, and one of the pattern 

muskets with three of the gauges from the complete 

set. 

2 .  Examples of some of the items imported f+om 

England into its North American colony, emphasiz- 

ing the colonial system of the mother country's 

exporting manufactured goods and the colony's 

exporting produce and raw materials to the mother 

country, such as timber, tobacco, cotton, and fur. 

3. Some items used during the King George's War 

(1744.1748) and the French-Indian War (1755- 

1763). 

4. Some items from the periods just before and during 

the American Revolution (1770-1781) 

5. Objects from the end of the American Revolution, 

from the establishment of the first Federal amy in 

1784, through the Indian Wars of the 1780s and 

1790s) the estdbfishment of the militia, the War of 

1812, the militia up to the Mexican War, and the 

Mexican War. 

PART I 

Figure 1. View of one wall of my n room when I collected Figure 2. Part of my martial collection were attern models with 
martial long arms. I traded the mi&= row of S rinfields (shown) gauges. Shown is a pattern 1842 Springfield wyth three of Its cased 
for a singfe tomahawk (Daniel Smith) to Bob A&IS. set of gauges. 
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Figure 3. a British Colony, America received manufactured Figure 4. Swords and books were imported from England to North 
goods from Endand and shi ped back produce, such as timber and America. 
tobacco. Cenrnlcs, sudl a WC teapot, were mported (note 
repair to handled tin replacement). 

Figure 5. Maps  werc imported alon with other printed nlatcrial. 
This is the cmouche fnlmJolul Mirc%ell's 1-55 map of North 
America. It nm this map tliat was used at   he Treat\. of Paris in 1783 
(ending the Revolution) and. Imause of inacmlracies, Great Britain 
ceded much marc tcrritov to the lnited States thxn was rralizecl at 
the time. 



Figure 6. <:lay pi es, pipe tan1 el- (braus) on the left, and folding knife with pipe tamnpcr, right, were among the many items 
imported to hmerrcca from ~ndnci .  

Figure 7. Textiles were imported, such as this printed English fabric depicthg a scene of a dragoon encampment.. 
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Figwe 8. Accessories, such as the lenther erllbroidered wallet at 
the left and the embroidered silk wallet on the right, were inlported. 

F#ue 9. Militarg rampai items, such as  this 
o ~cer's traveling liquor cEt. were im rted from 
England. The London label dates to the R",ol~ltion. 

Figure 10. This leather-covered wooden officer's ortable writing box was Im orted from England. The two ink weh are pewter, and the 
wallpaper-Uned cavity holds quill pens and rulers.%he leather Ls embossed w& gilt crowns over "CR" in script. 



Fi- 11. Great Britain and France were constantly at  war in Figure 12. A colonial New England halberd, ca. French-Indian War. 

North America over trade mot=. fur and tlmber-Kin Geor e's 
War. 174+1748,81 The Frenc11,lndian War, 1-55-1763. f wooJan& 
Indian ball-headed cluh, ca. 1.t30-1620. 

Figure 13. Scene on a FrenckIndlan War engraved powder horn Figure 14. French-Indian War eriod quilled and black dyed 
dated 1758 at Fort #4. buckskin shot pouch, woodlang Indian. 

Figure 15. French-Indian War period Colonial brass-hilted 
monkey-head sword. 

Pi re 16. Blade ortion of hammer oll tomahawk ca. French- 
~n%an War, inscrifed "To Your Arms gldier and Fight," and the 
initials "JC." 



Figare 17. Pennsylvania rifleman's raised-carved and en 
rwder  horn with Iroquois hemp burden strap ed ed wiEh?e 
cads and with false rrubroide~. The strap is attacsrd by weaving. 

riot tying. Third quarter 18th century. 

PART IV 

Figure 18. Penobscot Indian engraved powder horn with double 
crirve motifs and nmster roll of a company from Maine on an 
expedition against the Penobscot. 

Figure 19. Extremely rare, and the only real engraved powder horn 1 have seen with a scene of the Boston Massacre, carved by 
Jacob Gay In 1772. 



Figure 20. Story of the Boston Massacre in the "Massachusetts Spy" Figure 21. Mas~achnseW Minute p n  d- printed and 
wlth the woodcut engravings of the coffins by Paul Revere. - pt brodside. T l ~ w  that si 

=gton a, (.oncod Sn, $%$i%%il"iKZ$O&e 
v. 

Figure 22. Painted canvas kna sack with old muscum label: "A Revolut$mary Haversack/This Haversack 
was owned and carried bv a solsier named John Potter, of Rowley, Mass. Red haversack, black cartouche, 
yellow initials "p." 16" x' 16". 



Fi re 21. Deposition retracting accusation against Ca t 
Luye ~ r k y ,  Grafton Ma..., at Bunker Hill: "Whclmr CO?. 
J,uLe Dnlry hz~s bron ht a con~plaint aqainst nle for 
maliciously and false?? uttering R- clwk~ring the following 
false K scandelous words concerning him: 'Tlley call him 
111caning said Luke D N ~  a colonel hut Ile never v ah fit  to 
be a colonel. for when hew a aaptam he was a damned 
c.rlmarct he ran amav from Hur~ker Hill & left llis men X- - . . . . - - , . . . - 
Stutt in his britci~es; etc." 

Fignfe 24. Kcvolutinnq War period dragoon saber with 
o r ~ y d  +bard and shoulder sfnp made by James Potter, New 
Yor . and stamped with his mark. 

Figure 26. Cherry-stock fasil made by -4mbrose Peck Swansea. MA, 
for R h d e  Island officer A?ia Ca enter. The barrel 1s deeply 
en raved "TO DEFEZin COSSA~TIONAT. IRERTY A3D 
I~R%PERTY.'' The harrel had heen nit kt, that it cctuld go west as a 
wa on gun. Pvund in San Francisco by former mmher  Ken Main & 
sol% ro me at the 19'0 Houston n~ceting by Ken. 

Figure 25. The news aper Mnssacbusells Spy proclainled the 
patriotic s lrir in ITfwi th  the bold banner 
-.~~Mc&s!-E~IY OR DEATH!-JOIN OR DIE." 

F i p r e  27. S i r  escutcheon on the wrist of the Ambrose Peck fusU 
w ~ t h  an engraving de icting the Continental currency $3 bill and 
with the name 'A. C . ~ P E N I  EK.' 

Figure 28. Iayalist Butlers Rangers brass cartridge 
box plate. 



;i re 30. Brass artillery call rs en ed with the inscrf tlon 

Figure 29. Silver rcpousse bone back buttonof the F h t  
&;ONA. m7. EDLS UONA& m%% LDES) or m q  &v 

1777." Both Edes and lJaul Revere senred in the same an11lt.q 
MassachuseCts regiment, Joseph Vose, Col. compan ; therefore, there b the possibility that Rwerc cngraved 

these cazpers. 

Figure 31. Portion of a age from New Ham *hire General Enoch 
Poor's bri ade book.  hi! entry was at Camp 6dey Forge, 7 
Februarv f778. 

Figure 33. Engraved pwkr horn of Enoch 
Leonard Commissan- of Issues of the Northern 
De t.. dated at Fort .Ghu~ler, 18 Novemher 
IT&, on top of a provisions return for that 
department, nzlth I~onard's name, along with 
Peter Van Ordm's cnpra\ ed horn. dared at Fort 
Stanu-ix, 1' November 1'80. Both horns were 

\ed hy tlir same hand; Stanwi~ and 
s',"Iylcr we* interchangeable names tor the 
same fort (wiuch HZ* located at presenr-day 
Konle. N m  York, and has heen rcb~~ilt). 

Figure 32. Incised decoration on the flap of Alexander Bradford's 
leather cartrid e box with 13 stars bordering the top and inscribed 
"Alex BradforJ/Independence/l778." 

Figure 34. British leather li t infantry cap with silver 
h n c e  of Wales plume In.~l~r$ can American Revolution. 



Figure 35. Vividly descriptive manuscript journal ofU Rud~lphus 
FTan Hovcnburgh. 4th Nm York Reg., during the Sullivan 
Fxpcdition, IbJune to Sovemkr 1 79. Entry for 1+ September, 
'*Lleut. ~ o y d  most cn~ell  hutcllrred, his hcad skinned, lu- nails 
pullcd out hy the roots, zh private pam skinned. his hody speared 
most inhumanely." Croa on to dcsrrihe Arnold'.. treason. 
Seprenlber 1'80 and the h~l@ng of \lnj. ,kndre. October 1780, and 
thc siege of and surretlder at \orktown, Zt October 1'81. 

Figure 36. S i  inlaid t o n ~ h ~ k  ca. last c uarter 18th 
century-made for a frontiersman. The cur& ma le haft and the 
steel 11cad arc inlaid with engraved and slmped p?cres of silver. 

Fi wre 37. After the Kevrjlution, the British were supposed to have evacuated thek forts on the Great Lakes 
( .da  ma, Detroit, Erie, etc.), but they did not, and continued tot  to control the Indian trade in the United Statcs' 
ncwfy acqnircd Northwest Tmilory. This woodcut print shows x c  i3riti.h paying their Indl-dn axes  fur American 
scalps. It also shows the weapons supplicd to the Indians by tllc British. 



Figure 38. Race 13-star (8- olnted stars blue shell drum, either 
late Revolution or period oPthe 1780 Indian wary. 

Figure 39. An unu~ual r air m a French muvket that was imported for the Rwolution and was one of the thousands of arms left over after 
the war in had repair ~he%ulf h s  been lengthened by adding a piece of wood to the end of the original butt. which might have rotted m been 
broken. A lorlger iron butt plate has replaced the orig~nal Frrrlch hutt plate and is used to help secure the splice. 

Flgure 40. The Tammany Sodetywas founded after the Revohrtlon 
for veterans who were not officers. Tbk  is a Tammany h c i  s h e r  
m r v e d  medal, which was worn around the neck rapendzh;, -a 
rill rn. 



Fire  41. Patriotic jn exported from Liv 
En land depicting a sofdier md ex rraing=& 

ina tthr l~nited Stater hat -A.&(~NG ~ a m n  18 
BCTlTR 'l%LN A ST.2hDING ARm-. The +tates did not 
want a strong, central army. 

Pi wre 42 Secretary at War Henry Knox 
subnlitteci a plan for forming the militla to 
Congress In 1770. 

Pi ure 43. Liver ool 'ug with the rare transfer of a Boston 
mnflitia unit, ca. 1%7, dhe Boston Pusiliers. 



Figure 44. Massacl~useits manuscript music book belongill to Bfer 
Eh Boynton, ca. 1790, and a decorated fife of thc same perlof. 

Figure 46. After  the defeit of 1791, the army was reo 
the Txgion under Anthony W ne A commission signewd$i:  
Vkhlngton. President, to ~ i z a m ~ i n s t o n ,  as Ca tain in the [~s. 
l ight D r a p n s .  l a r c h  19. 1-93. In 1-92 rhc 1l.S. .& rras 
or~ani7e mto the lrgio~i under Anthony \Vaynee Theie were &st a 
handh~l of U&t Dragcmns C+ companies of 60 men cnch.) In 1794 
W. inston hccarne hlajor, in comnlarld of the Light Ikagoons and was 
in  command in 1'9-1 when Wayne was victorious over the llostile 
Indian\ at Fden  Timbers. Also shon~n is a dragoon saber. engraved 
on rllc lllade .tUERI( AN LIGHT IIORSE" 

45. The United States suffered the worn defeat in its history 
:=ember 1791. in a battle with h e  mnfederatlon ofIndian tribes 
(sup lied by the Rritish) u n d e  Miami Chief Little 'I.urtle at present- 
day fort Recovery, Ohio. This broadside printed by L Rursell. 
Hoston. tell* about the defeat. 

F1 re 47. Silver nlilitla cross bclt late, ra. 
of Connecticut rnilltia officer !mluel Eells. 
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Figure 49. War of 1812 period officer's chapeau and wdpaper- 
decorated chapeau hat box. 

F e r e  48. British satirical cartoon depicting C*n. lames 
Wu~chester after he surrendered his entirc force to-~ritish General 
H a w y  Prrmor who commanded a force of 1.500 British and Indian 
trcx>ps. 'l%e surprire attack, 22 Tanuary 181.3. led to the slaughter of 
many of Winchester's force anh the humiliation of  W'incflester at 
the hands of his Indian captors. 

Figure 50. War of 1812 wtlod decorated d r l a  canteen. 

*ma 

Figure 51. War of 1812 perld decorakd militia canteenn 

Figure 52. Printed silk ribbon (left) worn when Iafayctte returned 
to visit the United States in 1824. Printed silk ribbon worn h s 
veteran of the Revolution during a Fourth of July parade in &e early 
19th century. 



Figure 53. Silver inlay decoration on butt of New England militia musket, ca. 1820, Mechanic 
Phalanx, No. 30. 

Figure 54. Massachusetts d t i a  
dragoon uniform ca. 1820. 
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Figure 55. United States Military Academy brass 
hat plate ca. 1821. 

Figure 56. United State T A c a d e m p b r a s s  
hat phte incised on rev- PM H 1825 or 
Peter Mclcldn, class of 1825 at W& Point. 



F i r  57. S i l v e r  sword presented to Lieut. Tames Simmons McIntosh for allantry durin t l ~ c  War of 1812 b the State 
o Georgia The hllt was made by Fletcher arid Gardner, Philadelphia, and tflr blade etcliefby Meers, Philaderphla, was 
made by Rose. 

Figufe 58. 011 mait  of Cnl. ames Slmmons 
~ ~ l ~ t ~ ~ h  (to wEm the statc oa-rRia 
presented the ahove sword) in re latinn 
uniforni abont 1838. The sword sEwn in this 
photo is the 1832 General & Staff officers 
sword. McIntosh was killed at the Hatile of 
Mohio delRey, Mexico, 26 Seytemnber 1847. 



F-re 59. Engraved membership certificate for .=mice from 
1839-1846 in the Dau hin Guards, a Pennsylvania vohnteer m a t h  
company-, for EchvarfG. William*. It was called into the war as part 
of the 2nd Pennsylvania K q t .  Man ide is Williams' manuwri r 
journal. vividky descriptive of his &%can War experiences, 1&7- 
1848. 

Fi re 60. Macomb pattern 1832 officer's cha eau, with 
&de Island label and militia button and a ca. 9830 militia 
rifle company drum with green painted shell. 




